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In the chapter on fiiuctiontil renal diagnosis tlu* author's preference 
for the phciiolsiilplioncphthalcin test and the estimation of urea 
volume of the urine is noted. We cannot agree that the iudigocarmin 
lest is “less accurate,” and contend that even though only 25 jht 
cent, of tin* amount injected is eliminated by the kidneys, that this 
offers no disadvantage to its practicability and reliability, Kxeejn 
tion must also be taken to the author’s teelmie of employment of 
this test. Insufficient attention is accorded the renal tests of 
retention, especially total non-protein nitrogen and the blood-urea 
nitrogen. 
The final 107 pages are devoted to a consideration of syphilis, 
and the subject is extremely well covered in this space. Some of the 
illustrations, particularly the borrowed ones, are scarcely in keeping 
with the high standard of the great majority. 
A commendable feature, enhancing the work as a tcxt-lmok for 
students, is the use of heavy-face type for im]mrtunt phrases. The 
general appearance of the Ixiok, the excellence of the type employed, 
mid the binding distinguish the production mid the reputation of 
the publishers. **■ I- 
Tim Xkwkii Munions ok Hi.ood and l kink Ciif.mistiiy. Hy 
It. It. II. (iitAinvimi., M.D., Director of the 1’nsteur Institute 
of St. I.ouis and the (iradwolil Hiolngiral l.aborntorics, St. 
|aiuis, and A. J. Hi.aivas, Assistant in the same. I’p. -’ll); On 
illustrations and \ colored plates. St. lands: V. Mushy 
Company, 11)17. 
Tiik pnr|H>se of the authors has turn to collect Into a eompaet 
hook the larger part of the iiiforiuatioii on the subject that has 
appeared in the various journals during the past three or four 
years. T his they have succeeded in doing to the advantage of the 
inau engaged in laboratory investigation. 'I he hook is divided 
into three parts: (I) Technic of Illood ( hemistry; (11) t hcniicnl 
Analysis of I'riue; (III) Wood Findings and Their Interpretation. 
It is well illustrated, easily read, and lias both a subject and author 
index. ()ll page IDS the "benzine" test for lilood should read the 
"benzidine” test: the same error occurs in the subject index. 
II. K. D. 
Food Poisoxixc. Hy Kmvix Oakks Jokixix, ( hairman of the 
Department of Hygiene and liacterinlogy, l niversity of ( hies go. 
I‘p. 107: II illustrations. Chicago: I 'niversity of Chicago Press, 
1017. 
lx a brief, simple, and entertaining manner the author sum¬ 
marizes and discusses food poisons so frequently met with in 
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every-day life and yet so imperfectly ami indefinitely nndcrstoiMl. 
He estimates 1500 to 20,000 cases of food poisonings each year 
in the United States. The discussion includes (1) sensitization to 
protein foods, (2) poisonous plants and animals, (3) mineral or 
organic poisons added to food, (4) food-borne pathological bacteria, 
(5) animal parasites, (li) poisonous products formed in food by 
bacteria, (7) poisons of obscure nature, (8) deficiency in some 
elements of foodstuffs causing disease. 
It is a clear, concise summary of our present knowledge of poison¬ 
ing through foods hand led in a scinitechnical manner, .clearly 
demonstrating the great need of further and more thorough investi¬ 
gation upon foods and poisoning thereby. The book is of value 
to the medical profession as well as to the general public. 
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